Perspectives from the other side of the screen: how clinicians and radiologists communicate about diagnostic errors.
Background Miscommunication amongst providers is a major factor contributing to diagnostic errors. There is a need to explore the current state of communications between clinicians and diagnostic radiologists. We compare and contrast the perceptions, experiences, and other factors that influence communication behaviors about diagnostic errors between clinicians and radiologists. Methods A survey with questions addressing (1) communication around diagnostic error, (2) types of feedback observed, (3) the manner by which the feedback is reported, and (4) length of time between the discovery of the diagnostic error and disclosing it was created and distributed through two large academic health centers and through listservs of professional societies of radiologists and clinicians. Results A total of 240 individuals responded, of whom 58% were clinicians and 42% diagnostic radiologists. Both groups of providers frequently discover diagnostic errors, although radiologists encounter them more frequently. From the qualitative analysis, feedback around diagnostic error included (1) timeliness of error, (2) specificity in description or terminology, (3) collegial in delivery, and (4) of educational value through means such as quality improvement. Conclusions Clinicians and radiologists discover diagnostic errors surrounding the interpretation of radiology images, although radiologists discover them more frequently. There is significant opportunity for improvement in education and practice regarding how radiologists and clinicians communicate as a team and, importantly, how feedback is given when an error is discovered. Educators and clinical leaders should consider designing, implementing, and evaluating strategies for improvement.